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During the month of October, the Kirkland Town Library put together some Binge Boxes for a bit of 

Halloween fun at home.  Each box included three Halloween themed movies to binge with family or 

friends in your “pod”, along with some yummy goodies and activities to keep everyone busy!   

Due to the high interest and great reviews on these boxes, we are making Binge Boxes a permanent part 

of our collection.  Starting in November, there will be a wide variety of themed boxes for you to take 

home for a weekend (or night) of movie watching.  And of course, we will continue to include popcorn 

to make your viewing experience complete! These boxes are sure to satisfy the need to binge in 

everyone…especially with the cold, snowy nights soon to be upon us.   

You won’t find these in the MY catalog, so please stop by the Library to browse our new ‘KTL Binge 

Boxes’.  Or contact us via phone (315-853-2038) or email (clinton@midyork.org)  to reserve  the one you 

want. You do need to pick them up at the library (curbside available) and we ask that you return the 

Binge Box directly to us too.   

Here is a list of the ones you will find on our shelves this month.  

1. ‘Love and Travel’  This box is sure to help satisfy that travel itch we’ve all begun to feel! 

Under the Tuscan Sun, Crazy Rich Asians and Call Me by your Name.   

2. ‘This Musical Will Kill You’  

The Rocky Horror Picture Show, Sweeney Todd and Chicago.   

3. ‘Don’t Travel with Tom Hanks’ Remember, never board a plane with Tom Hanks! 

Castaway, Captain Phillips and Sully. 

4. ‘Everything is Awesome’ Lego favorites for the entire family 

The Lego Movie, Lego Ninjago and Lego Star wars. 

5. ‘Kiss the Ring’ This box includes some Mob favorites.   

T The Godfather 3 movie collection, Goodfellas and American Gangster. 

6. ‘Pixar Favorites’ These are my personal Pixar favorites!   

Finding Nemo, The Incredibles and Up. 

7. ‘Based on the Book’  

We gathered some favorite movies which are based on books. Check out the books while you’re 

at it!  We have them all.   

A Wrinkle in Time, Alice in Wonderland and The Chronicles of Narnia. 

8. ‘Thrill and Chill’ Hang out and watch these great thrillers.   

 Shutter Island, Zero Dark Thirty and Gone Girl. 

9. ‘Iconic 80s’ Watch some of your favorite films from the 1980s, which will never not be great! 

Breakfast Club, Goonies and The Princess Bride. 

10. ‘Sweat Inducing Suspense’ In the mood for something that will keep you on the edge of your 

seat?  This box is perfect. 

A Quiet Place, Don’t Breathe and Gravity. 

11. ‘Animated Animals’  

The Secret Life of Pets, Ratatouille and Madagascar. 

12. ‘Hallmark Holidays’ 

This box contains Hallmarks 4 Movie Holiday Collection and a couple other surprise Holiday 

favorites.  Perfect to get in the Holiday spirit! 
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We plan on changing the themes and movies inside every month or so.  Do you have an idea for a  KTL 

Binge Box?  Send us an email at clinton@midyork.org and tell us your theme and which three movies 

you would include.   If we like it, we will add it to our collection in your honor!   

Remember to check out the Kirkland Town Libraries website www.kirklandtownlibrary.org or send us an 

email to sign up for our weekly newsletter so you will be among the first to know what’s happening at 

your library! 
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